Supporting Primary Care Workforce Development in Connecticut By:
► Promoting Strong Community/Academic Partnerships
► Creating Pipeline Programs for Pre-Health Professions Students
► Supporting Health Careers Awareness Programming
► Providing Community-Based Training for Health Professions Students
► Supporting Community-Based Health Education and Screenings
► Promoting Strategies to Address Health Disparities

CT AHEC Network Regional Centers:
Central AHEC, Inc. (Hartford, Middlesex and Tolland Counties, Meriden and Wallingford)
www.centralctahec.org

Health Education Center, Inc. (Windham and New London Counties)
www.healtheducenter.org
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h.uconn.edu/ct-ahec

Connecting students to careers, professionals to communities and communities to better health.

Introduction to Public Health Video

CT AHEC Promotes Health Careers and Public Health During COVID-19

Each year, CT AHEC provides health careers programming to more than 1,500 high school students; examples of such programming include the Youth Health Service Corps, the Biomedical Engineering Discovery Saturday Program, the CT Junior Science and Humanities Symposium, and presentations by Public Health Ambassadors.

With Governor Lamont's extension of remote learning for public school students grades kindergarten through grade 12 for the rest of the school year, many teachers are increasingly turning to online resources including those available through CT AHEC.

In addition to the web-based H.O.T. Guide resource (Health Occupations and Technology Careers in Connecticut), the CT
AHEC Network has adapted the CT Public Health Association's Public Health Ambassador presentation to create an online, self-guided video version for teachers to educate students on topics and careers in public health. The Network has also developed an online, self-guided video presentation about COVID-19.

To learn about how your high school students can access the free Adventures in Public Health and/or COVID-19 Infectious Disease online presentations, contact CT AHEC.

To learn more about CT AHEC's training programs for secondary and post-secondary students, please visit the CT AHEC Program web site.

The statewide Connecticut Area Health Education Center (CT AHEC) Network, based at UConn Health, is implemented through four regional centers which enable the CT AHEC Network to provide high-quality, efficient, effective and flexible services that meet local needs. Thank you for your continued support of the CT AHEC Network.

Call us at 860-679-7969 or visit: h.uconn.edu/ct-ahec